Representatives from City of Hialeah Parks and Recreation Address Students

Willie Sanchez, Supervisor, and Jeorge Vega, Coordinator and NSU graduate, recently spoke to the Sport Event and Fundraising Strategies and Techniques class. They emphasized the importance of applying for grants in order to enhance the opportunities provided for the residents of Hialeah.

Event Leader Interview

Sean Smith chose to interview Sharyn Samuels who puts on a variety of events at the Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens. Thanks to all the event leaders who helped our students with their assignments.

Sharyn Samuels and Sean Smith
NEWS AND NOTES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Bowling

I am seeking energetic volunteers (with personalities) to assist in making the Teen Masters National Championships a memorable experience for the 300 high school students and their families who will be coming to the Fort Lauderdale area from all across the US and Caribbean. Though the majority of our activities will be at Sawgrass Lanes on University, we also have events scheduled for the Coral Springs Center for the Arts and the Fort Lauderdale Marriott Coral Springs. The sign-up form is on the next page of the newsletter.

I have included a very short video that will give you and your students a sense of the event: Nothing Left To Spare:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7WnmK0iB2ts

Gary B Beck
Killer ‘B’ Promotions
Mobile calls & texts: 434-227-0205
Fax: 270-477-2340

Lacrosse

We are hosting a lacrosse tournament this weekend at Brian Piccolo Park and are looking for volunteers to man the scorers tables. Service hours will be given. Parents are welcome to help as well! Games start at 8AM each morning and will go until 3-4 PM. Let me know if you prefer to assist with the boys or the girls games and which day you can help:

**Saturday**
8 AM—12Noon and/or 12 Noon—4 PM

**Sunday**
8 AM—12Noon and/or 12 Noon—3 PM

I will provide specific field/time assignment when schedule comes out in next day or two. It will be a fun event!

Carmen Dunne
Notification@LeagueAthletics.com
http://www.goldcoastshootout.com/
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

2014 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sawgrass Lanes — Tamarac, FL
June 29 — July 5, 2014

The 2014 Teen Masters will bring nearly 300 of America’s top high school students to Broward County for a week of bowling and family fun. The week-long competition will determine four national champions and two bowlers who will travel to Las Vegas to bowl on ESPN!

Volunteers are the key to the event’s success. Friendly and energetic people are needed to assist with registration, ticket taking, hospitality and scoring during this exciting competition. Whether you are able to join us for the entire event or just a single session, please fill out the information below and return to the front desk here at Sawgrass Lanes.

Volunteer Schedule
Please indicate the sessions you are available by putting a strike (X) in the corresponding box below, then fill in your name, phone number, email address and T-shirt size.

Sunday, June 29
8 am - 4 pm ..........4 registration assistants
7 pm - 9 pm ..........4 hospitality assistants

Monday, June 30
8 am - 4 pm ..........4 registration assistants
6 pm - 9 pm ..........8 hospitality assistants

Tuesday, July 1
7:30 am - 12 noon ..10 scoring assistants
12:30 pm - 5 pm ....10 scoring assistants
5:30 - 10 pm ..........10 scoring assistants

Wednesday, July 2
7:30 am - 12 noon ..10 scoring assistants
12:30 pm - 5 pm ....10 scoring assistants
5:30 - 10 pm ..........10 scoring assistants

Thursday, July 3
7:30 am - 12 noon ..10 scoring assistants
12:30 pm - 5 pm ....10 scoring assistants
5:30 - 10 pm ..........10 scoring assistants

Friday, July 4
8:30 am - 12 noon ..10 scoring assistants
1:30 pm - 5 pm ....10 scoring assistants
9 pm - 12 am .........4 hospitality assistants

Saturday, July 4
8:30 am - 12 noon ..10 scoring assistants
12:30 pm - 5 pm ....10 scoring assistants

Name ___________________________ Mobile # ___________________________
Email ___________________________ T-shirt Size ___________________________

Email completed form to garyb@killerbpromotions.com or fax to 270-477-2340 or hand in at Sawgrass Lanes.

Thank you in advance for your time and support!
STUDENTS CREATE AND PRESENT THEIR OWN EVENTS

Students enrolled in Sport Event and Fundraising Strategies and Techniques wrapped up the Spring Term by presenting their own events. In addition to their class presentations, each student created an event binder with 14 parts detailing sections such as research, goals and objectives, a SWOT analysis, an organizational chart, a design process, budgeting, coordination, risk assessment, event coordination, and evaluation.

Austin Lavillii
Tennis Camp

Pedro Hernandez
5K Race

J. Michael Thatcher
High School All-Star Showdown
STUDENTS CREATE AND PRESENT THEIR OWN EVENTS

Seth Hall
Miami Dolphins
Locker Room 101

Joel Gonzalez
Basketball Camp

Sean Smith
Skim Board Competition

Steven Chiarelli
Charity Date Auction
Nova Southeastern University
Job Description

POSITION TITLE: Sports Section Editor, The Current
DEPARTMENT: Office of Student Media, Division of Student Affairs
REPORTS TO: Editor-in-Chief
HOURS: 20 (non-work study) to 25 (work-study only)
COMPENSATION: $9.50/hr

Primary Purpose: The Sports Editor of The Current shall oversee the assignment and production of the Sports section of The Current.

Essential Job Functions:

Work under the Core values of the Division of Student Affairs (DOSA): Professionalism, Responsive, Initiative, Inclusiveness, and Student Centeredness
Submit at least three researched story ideas for the sports section by the required time each week
Submit at least one researched story idea for all other sections (News, Arts & Entertainment, Opinions and Features) of the paper by the required time each week
Edit all copy for the section before submitting to the Copy Editor
Produce the minimum weekly requirement of two stories to submit for publication
Work closely with the NSU Athletic Department to schedule appropriate interviews with players and coaches
Serve as a liaison between The Office of Student Media and the Athletic Department, working to make all staff aware of athletic happenings and The Current’s policies
Determine what athletic events are most newsworthy and work with the Editor-in-Chief to decide what stories to produce for publication
Work closely with Campus Recreation to produce stories on intramural sports and other athletic opportunities
Attend and produce articles on major Shark games, as assigned by the Editor-in-Chief
Submit all stories and edited copy in a timely manner in accordance with the latest protocols and deadlines
Maintain open communication with contributing writers and Editor-in-Chief regarding story ideas, progress on assigned stories, and necessary training
Respond to all suggested edits to the Sports section from the Copy Editor, Editor-in-Chief, Director of Student Media and Faculty Advisor, insuring that all changes are made before the weekly issue is sent to print
Adhere to AP Style for all stories written and edited
Help train contributing writers in a courteous, thorough and professional manner
Advise contributing writers on The Current’s policies, newswriting practices and general writing tips, while continually checking in on the progress in producing new stories
Take photographs for stories written when a photographer is not available and/or obtain appropriate graphics for those stories not taking place on campus through appropriate means. Provide captions and photo credits for all graphics submitted.

Maintain scheduled office hours.

Attend weekly meeting to address issues concerning the paper, brainstorm story ideas, hear announcements, present story ideas and receive story assignments.

Attend any other meetings deemed appropriate by the Editor-in-Chief or Director of Student Media.

Attend any staff leadership and/or job skill enhancement training deemed appropriate by the Editor-in-Chief or Director of Student Media.

Take part in updating The Current website and social media outlets.

Other duties as assigned.

**Minimum Qualifications:**

- Some computer experience and software knowledge with Word
- Some experience in a journalistic, sports and/or writing position
- Excellent composition and editing skills
- Excellent communication skills, written and verbal
- Personable and proven ability to work with individuals as well as teams
- Interest in the operation of a college newspaper
- Interest in NSU athletics, as well as national and international sports
- Strong leadership and organizational skills
- Ability to meet deadlines

**IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CONTACT:**

Michelle Manley
Director of Student Media
Office of Student Media
Nova Southeastern University
(954) 262-7482 office
(954) 288-7725 cell
(954) 262-8456 fax
mmichell@nova.edu
Now Hiring
American Red Cross
Certified Lifeguards

Visit NSU job web site at
www.nsujobs.com

For more information, please contact
Adam Caldwell at ac1736@nova.edu
or call (954) 263-6805.
We're Hiring!
Immediate opportunity for an Operations Assistant!

In order to be considered for hire, you MUST fill out an application on JobX and provide a resume! *

Job Details & Preferred Qualities for Applicants:
- Process and schedule recreational spaces
- Assist student organizations and clubs with planning their event
- Ensure proper set up and break downs of events
- Take a leadership role in processing paperwork and requests
- Attend certain departmental meetings
- Qualities: Organized, Self-Motivated, Enthusiastic, Responsible and Professional.

Contact Information:
Ashley McCafferty  Assistant Director of Operations
am2821@nova.edu

* Priority interviews are given to those that review their resume with Career Development.

Looking for an exciting new job?
The Office of Campus Recreation is looking for Swim instructors to teach fun and educational swimming lessons to members of the NSU community. This includes students, faculty, staff, alumni, and children. Swim Instructors are members of the Division of Student Affairs and assist in furthering the mission of the Office of Campus Recreation.

For more information, please contact Daniel Kiffo at (954) 262-6804, or email dkiffo@nova.edu.